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Enraged Father
Shoots Son and

Takes Own Life
JENNINGS L ODGE

MRS. HUGH ROBERTS, Correspondent. Mr. Cora Bullock
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Husbands Will BeReception' Given Much Building at
Oswego Reported

Oswego Lake Water
Flowing Over Dam

Family Dispute Causes Fit;
' No Inquest to be Held '

Says CoronerRed Cross Worker Guests of Guild

tine and marched into the dining room
and gave a welcome song. .

Mrs. Blanche R Shelly presided at
the table, and there were many toasts
given by the ladies, the husbands re-
sponding nobly with fitting speeches.
P. T. Shelley sang "The Little Gray
Home in the West," and old time
songs were sung by all at the table.

After the dinner was over progres-
sive "500" was played. Jack Scales
winning the prize, and Mrs. Esson the

started out the subscription for thebig Communiy tree at the Odd Fel-
low's hall with $5 and the studentbody of the high school pledged 52.

Airs. Joel Jarl writes from Medford
that it has rained down there only
twice this winter, and the farmers arejust beginning to plow.

Carl Wendland and Ed. Geseh tooka trip down to Portland a few davsago.
Paul Cordova, of Portland, a cousin

of Mario Boitano, was out visiting thepast week.
Jack Gibbons a resident of Sandy-ridg- e

in days gone by is in better
health again.

J. H. L. Maybee has not been well
of late. Mr. Maybee took a severe
spell of dizziness .last week while
down in the city and could hardly get
home. Mrs. Maronay remained in town

JENNINGS LODGE, Dec. 8
OSWEGO, Ore., Dec. 2. Assurance

has been made of a substantial addi-
tion to the building program already

OSWEGO, Dec. 8 The Oswego
Lake is now high enough that the
water is flowing over the new dam.

JENNINGS LOWE Dec. 7.

i Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Emmons and Miss
Kaminski motored to Gresham on Sun--I
day to visit the Cleveland family. Dur

The women of Grace Guild are plan-
ning an entertainment the evening of under way at Oswego. J The recent storm caused the lake to

witnm tne last month the i raise1 very rapidly. Fortunatelv all t

concrete dam built for the Oregon those at the Lake Grove end who had j booby- -

December 28 to be held at the church
at which, the husbands of the members
will be honor guests. The members of
the committee in charge of the affair

ing tne aixernoon a reception was neia
for Miss Cleveland who ha8 recently
returned from the war regions, being As the affair broke up the men formIron & Steel Co., and the tile garage retaining walls, constructed during the I

iow period nau completed tne work be
fere the lake began its return.are: Mesdames Hugh Roberts, A. B.

Snider, W. I. Blinestone, Dan Jones,
Olin Ford and W. W. Woodbeck.

v absent since 1916. Miss Cleveland's
work was superintending , a girls
school where 500 Belgian girls were
enrolled!. ;Miss Cleveland sails on BENEFIT SUPPER DEC. 17

erected for C- - C. Didzun at a cost of
$6000 have been entirely completed.

Contrary to expectations, the dam
is at full head. According to employes
there the lake filled to its capacity
Tuesday night.

Company officials had not expected
a full head of water before February,

There is no doubt that Frank F.
Bingham, of Milwaukie died Sunday
morning from self-inflict- wounds,
and it is practically established that
his son, Ellis S. Bingham was shot
by his father, according to the report
of Coroner O. A. Pace after an in-
vestigation' 'made Monday. No,

wi'l he held, and investigations
are practically completed.

Ellis Bingham, who is in the hos-
pital at Sellwood, suffering from
wounds in the back, is expected to re-
cover, according to the statements
made by attendants to the roner
Monday. The shot gun shell, which
was fired by the elder Bingham in a
fit of anger, was loaded with li shct,
which is a standard trap lead, an--

very fine. The lightness of the thot

"Decembed 18th for southern Italy and
crosses the channel into Austria where
she will have charge of a boys trade

i school .their ages ranging from nine
v to fourteen years. It is the plan to

ed in line and gave three rousing
cheers for ths club. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Percy Troy Shelley,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald T. Esson, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Scales, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Bosholm, Mr. and Mrs. Edward F.
Bruns, Mr. and, Mrs. A. W. Bell, Mr.
and Mrsw George Ferret, Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Shipley, Mr. and Mrs. George
Beers, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Eason, Mrs.
J. C. Duke and C- - O. Duke.

The next meeting of the Women's
Club will be at the home of Mrs. Harry
Reed, December 15.

OSWEGO, Dec. 8. On December
17 there will be a supper given by the
Ladies of the M. E. church for rais-
ing funds to repair the church inside.
The supper will be at the I. O. O. F.
hall.teach these boys to be self supporting

and is now financed by the Red Cross.
ifVF.ia Cleveland will remain a year and

JENNINGS LODGE LOCALS
JENNINGS LODGE, Dec 8. Mr.

and Mrs. Orlan Randall are pleasantly
located in the R. G. Thompson cot-
tage near Ashade station.

Othie V. Finch and bride arrive in
Oregon City Tuesday having made the
trip from Missouri by auto. They
were callers at the Hugh Roberts
home. They will remain in Oregon
one year.

Floy Grave's of McMinnville spent
from Wednesday to Sunday of the past

but the rise was unusually rapid after
the gates at the Tualatin river dam
were opened.

Although they have finished six
new houses this year, the Oregon Iron
& Steel Co. have three others under
construction on Fourth street and ex

ail week because of her father's conditio-
n-Mr.

and Mrs. Wilfred Elliott have
been moving to Portland little by lit-
tle and will remain there for the win-
ter as work has been scarce here in
Mr. Elliott's line.

Dr. Julius Sture went to Portland
last week to attend the state conven-
tion of the Oregon Denta Association

Wm. Mueller has been quite poor-
ly of late and has been confined to his
bed a portion of the time.

Mr. and Mrs. August Bedenstein got
down to Sandy after the big storm and
took home a supply of groceries and
feed.

It seems just fine to have Mr. and

OSWEGO LOCALS
in. January 1923 the school-wi- ll be
takfen over by the Slav government
a.id she will return home.

As it is a mountainous country it
is thought the students might take up

pect to erect two more this winter.ar!d3 materially to the man's ciunu-e- s

Leslie Savage, justice of the peacefif le covery.
Funeral arrangements for Frank Wind Storm Damage

Heavy Around SandyBi"gham, who was ""a years x.f age,
lave ml been coiir".

OSWEGO, Dec. 8 Misses Lenoa
Foote, Edith Bickner and Constance
Koehler, chaperoned by their mothers,
recently, attended a roller skating
party, which was given by the Girls
Polytechnic school of Portland. About
50 girls and their mothers made a
fair sized crowd.

Lester Clinefelter formerly of Oswe-
go, ' was quietly married Tuesday in
Portland to Mary Junker of Sandy.

Toney Rodgers is quarantined on
account of scarlet fever.

sheep industry and Miss Cleveland
during her months visit to her native
state, has visited a number of the
sheep ranches as well as the Oregon
City woolen mills.

Miss Cleveland is a graduate of

MOVE IS NOT APPROVED

and an man, has a house
under way on his property near Os-
wego lake. He will likely build addi-
tional residences on that site.

A bank in Oswego may become a
reality if negotiations for a suitable
site are successful. In addition, plans
have not been completed for another
group of houses the name of whose
real builder, has not been disclosed.

week with Gertrude Kennedy.
Mrs. Stanifer mother of Mrs. E. Grif-

fith who has spent several months
with her daughter, left Tuesday for
her home in Oklahoma.

H. M, Hayles of Airlie, Oregon,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Roberts. Mrs. Hayles and Mrs. Ro--i
berts are sisters. Mr-- Hayles is " ex

Berkeley University and before taking-- j

7 he tragedy occurred when the
younger Binghams started to move
"k'-ii- v the Milwaukie noJie. The eldir
lna.i and his son had aoen
ccn.-tantl- y since they moved lo Mil-
waukie over a ynr a-- , and the

SANDY, Dec. 5. The wind storm
last week was the worst out here for
a long time. Trees fell dangerously
near several people passing along on
the roads and four trees blocked the
road from the Pizola' place to Lohr-mann'-s.

R. Kaiser, Sandy cream haul

up the war work was a teacher at Co-

lumbia University.
Her old time friends are pelased

of her successful career in her over
seas work and the afternoon passed

Ed Bullock of Salem visited rela
tensively engaged in the poultry busi-
ness and while here visited the Butler
Poultry farm near the Oatfield road. Entertainment At tives in Oswego Thursday.

Mrs. Hoernicke here again even for a
time, for they are the good substantial
kind of folk that are interested in the
community sufficiently to lend theirpresence at public affirs, and also are
willing to help boost for everything
that's good. The Hoerniekes are get-
ting settled in the Otto Meinig build-
ing.

A delightful time was enjoyed at
the Duke home by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Proctor, and Arletha, Miss Lippold,
Mrs. Florence Connors, Miss Margaret
Miller and Mrs. Miller on Thursday
evening. Cecil Duke and Miss Miller
made the taffy, and fudge, and there
was popcorn, and every one made
merry while enjoying the "feed."

Dell Jadwin was over from Bull Run

Mrs. Charlie Bickner is ill and at
the Oregon City hospitaL but at theCards Is Enjoyed
present is getting along nicely.

l quickly by as she related her ncn
and told of her work in the

devastated war regions.

Grace Guild Bazaar
OSWEGO, Dec. 8. Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Reynolds and family will leave

today for Spokane where they will

er had to leave his team at Lohr-mann- 's

and walk home. A large tree
fell across John Mitchell's chicken
house and killed two dozen of his
fancy Leghorn hens. A limb fell among
a bunch of Sandy school children but
did not happen to hurt any one. A
heavy rain acocmpanied most of the
storm which lasted over two hours and
put out the electric lights and broke
down the telephone lines in every dir

George Thomas entertained recently

j ovnger man and hi? wife rontei a
acme in Portland. Frank Bingham
objected to the move and in a fit of
life took a shot ,rri aa.l fired at
Emma Bingham, .nn.s.ng ner. Her
.u:band Ellis ru.hid up and 5iiteir.pt

ed to take the gun from his father
and in the melee was shot in the back.
After he had been shot, he grappled
with the older man and took the gun
from him. Running out into the yard,
he collapsed, and neighbors who gave
h:m attention forgot the older man,
who secured the gun, went into the

Mrs. Pierce has rented her large
cottage to Mr. and Mrs. Truett. The
addition of this family adds two more
pupils to the Jennings Lodge school.
Their nephews from Oakand, Califor-
nia, are here to spend the winter wit
them.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Walganot of
Brownsville who were enroute home
from Hood River spent a few hours

make their home.
Ivan Haines has gone to Floreston

Calif., where he expects to remain for

at their home a party of friends with
a Keno and 500 party. Mrs. Griffey
won the first prize and Mrs. Etta
Davidson the booby prize. Miss Mable
Robertson carried off the honors at
Keno.

Refreshment.3 were served and the

awhile.
The trains went through the new

At Lodge Success
i -

JENNINGS LODGE, Dec. 8.
The ladies of Grace Guild held their
annual bazaar and supper in the
church basement last Friday evening.
The affair was a decided success and

tunnel at Elk Rock 'Monday morning
kitrhen of the house, fired at him guests enjoyed a pleasant evening. for the first time although it isn't

completed it is so the trains can run
through.

ection.
The Sandy river was almost as high

again last week as whenhe approach
went out on the pipe-lin-e bridge. This
bridge was so badly damaged that a
new structure was considered. The
water washed in under the timbers,
and the soil is full of a soap-ston- e com-
position that it is said to be a dnger-Ou- s

proposition to try to repair it as it
was, but it has been decided to erpair
it with a new SO foot approach.

self twice without success, then put
the butt of the gun on the floor, put
his forehead to the muzzle, and push-
ed the trigger with a b.roomstiuk.
Death wras instantaneous.

"It became almost, impossible for

A number of boys have recently or-

ganized a troop of boy scouts under
netted nearly $200 for the- - society's
treasury. The booths were in charge
of the following ladles: Mrs. Edwin

Saturday with Mrs. L. J.
Mrs. W. Moritz has completed the

organization of a girls chorus. Mrs.
Moritz is a talented musician and the
girls plan to rival the branch of the
Whitney Beys Chorus organizer sever-
al weeks ago.

Mrs. Jerry Madden entertained the
Wednesday luncheon club at her home
on the river near Jennings Avenue.

Mrs. R. G. Thompson is recovering
from the effects of an infected thumb.

Those present beside Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas were Mr. and Mrs. George
Griffey, Mr. and Mrs. John Davis, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Norman, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Wessling, Mrs. J. B. Hill, Mrs.
Gray, Mrs Etta Davidson, Sadie and
Anna Hill.

the leadership of Harry Gorshine. Sev
eral of them have successfully passed

the other day and said his wife was
going to Portland on a shopping trip,
and, of course he had to visit the Sandy
bank.

C. Scharnke has been doing, some
papering and kalsomining at the
Scales house in preparation for the
new physician who moves' in this
week.

Mrs. Short of the Bluff road was in
town after the storm and said the
wind blew their barn doors off and
smashed them to pieces and it took
five men to get them in shftie, and put
up again.
, John Jonsrud of the Cherry ville
shingle mill was in town a few days

the tenderfoot tests.us to live in the same house with
FIlis' father and w.e decided to mcve Little Johnie Haines is sick at his

Pearson and Mrs. Lucy Allen, Indus-
trial Arts; Mrs. Olin Ford and Mrs.
H. F. Hendry, candy booth; Mrs. Wil-
liam B. 3. Booth and Mrs. George
Gardner, doll booth; Mrs. Frank J.
Coovert. vegetables: Mrs. W. I. Bline-str.- i.

"Dubs" country store; Mrs. A.

parents home with diptheria.
Mrs. Fred Steffen is up and aroundThe teachers and pupils of the Jen

Postmaster Generalnings Lodge school are planning a
Christmas entertainment at the schoolli Sn;('p- - Trs. Wat.erhouse. Mrs.

George WilMams and Mrs. Losey, re- - house during the Christmas holidays. Urging Early Mail
Mrs. Edith Truscott, son Howard

Crushed Rock Put
On Oswego Streets

OSWEGO, Dec. 8 Some road work
is being done in South Oswego. Sev-
eral of the upper streets are receiving
a coat of crushed rock. Much hardship
is being experienced by the residents
of this section however as the road
and pathway to the birdge at the dam
was in a terrible condition, due to the
work of hauling dirt for the dam but
now is being repaired with a crushed

SANDY, Dec. 5. A letter re

and had rented a home in Portland."
declared Mrs. Bingham.

' We had stared to move and the
old man became very angry. He Ml
not want us to leave him. I nusrreled
with bin: and he took the shotgiiii and
tired at me. He did not hit me.

"Ml is then rushed up and attempted
to take the gun from his father. He
v.as shot in the back when h !2 '."

Young Bingham collapsed whei run-
ning to the home pf a neighbor, Al
Kalunki, who called an expressman
and took tho wounded man with his
wife to the V.ospital.

At t!:ie time three shots already had
been fired and the attention of the

again after a severe cold.
Mrs. Alfred Thomas is slowly re-

covering from an operation at the Ore-
gon City hospital.

Miss Edna Murdock, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs Gus Kiser, has
returned to her home in Harrisburg,
Ore.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Davidson Monday.

Miss Wilma Vonderbeck of New-ber- g

was the guest of Miss E. Schau-be- l

for the week end.

ceived by our local Postmaster, C- - D.
Purcell from Will Hays, Postmaster
General, says he wants to enlist the
service of every boy and girl in the

ception committee; Mrs. Woodbeck
and Mrs. Henry Babler, "holder lady."
The members of the supper commit-
tee were Mrs. R. F. Deter, Mrs. Edith
Truscott, Mrs. W. Moritz, Mrs. A. B.
Smith, Mrs. Jerry Madden, Mrs. W. A.
Ross, Mrs. Hugh Roberts, Mrs. Ella
Kennedy and Mrs. Hooker.

Grace Guild during the past year
has made and paid into the church
budget and building fund $700.00 The
society in closing up their wxrk for the
year feel they lived up to their slogan,
"It Can Be Done."

schools of the country to help in get
ting Xmas parcels mailed at once; for
if they do not Uncle Sam's load will be
so heavy he cannot get around byrock walk.

ago laying m supplies.
Dr. and Mrs. Sture were at Powell

Valley Sunday night to attend a pro-
gram at the Luther League, and
were very much missed at the home
program here.

Carl Aschoff drove a four horse
team to Gresham for a load of feed for
Harry Dodson on Monday and said it
seemed like a slow work. Aschoff is
used to skimming around with a Ford.

Mayor Junker and son Heinie took
a journey ftwn to the. big city last
Tuesday.

Gus Dahrens is waiting a call to
work at the Dwyer camp again. This
is the first time Gus has been able to
take up his work there for several
months.

and daughter. Miss Ruth, motored to
Gresham Sunday.

The heavy wind of last Thursday
blew a tree across the delivery wagon
of the Oregon City laundry. It required
the united efforts of several men to
remove the wagon from the debris. The
accident occurred on the River front.

Mrs. Sylvia M. Wilcox has harvest-
ed more than 300 boxes of apples from
her small fruit farm on the River road.

Mrs. Hugo Sandstrom of Portland
spent several days with Mrs. Charlotte
Shepherd the past week. Mrs. Sand-
strom formerly resided here and was
superintendent of the Sunday school.
Friday evening she visited the bazaar
and met a large number of her former
friends.

E. E. Hammond has sold his modern
home and acreage on the River road

G. C. Worthington of McMinneville
was in Oswego Saturday and Sunday.
He also visited relatives in Portland
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lorenz visited
Mr. Lorenz's sister in Portland

Xmas eve with all the presents. He
says that one family in every ten puts
in a package so badly tied up that it
has to be "done over." It takes four

Community Sing Is
Music Week Feature

neighbors had been attracted. It had
been nec psary for the son, ii reach-
ing the Kalunki home, to run a'-ros-s

the street. He collapsed in thi back
yard and ail of those who had heaid
the shots Tan to his aid. and ".lie
father was left by himself.

A rail v-- as immediately sent to the

PLAN MISTLETOE PARTY extra clerks at the Portland post office
to re-ti-e and address packages all of
the time, which makes four extra sal
aries for taxpayers to pay. Tie up
your packages securely, address themdeputy sheriff at Milwaukie and the

JENNINGS LODGE, Dec. 7.
A group of young married people are
planning a mistletoe party for the com-
ing iSunday. Portland friends will join
the Lodge folks taking the electric
cars for Willamette from which point

clearly and mail at once is the adviceady wa? taken to the vomer's of- -

of the postmasters.fi-'t- ir. Oiegon City.

OSWEGO, Ore., Dec. 2. As a fea-
ture of Music Week, Oswego people
gathered at the Congregational church,
last night, for a musical program and
community "sing." Mrs. D. E. Chris-tense- n

of Hazelia was in charge of the
"sing," which was featured with se-
lections by local people.

A number of Oswego people' have
been attending the evening recitals in
Portland this week.

at Meldrum avenue to R. G. Keen of
Portland, who will take possession asthey will hike about six miles to a point

where mistletoe is found in abundance. Community Singing
Service Is Enjoyed

soon as he disposes of his interests in
the city. Mr. Hammond has been an
extensive poultry raiser and is plan-
ning to move to a place with a larger
acreage.

Eugene Waldorf of Timber visited
his parents Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baxter of Ore-
gon City visited reatives in Oswego
Saturday evening.

The Oswego cement plant has been
closed down for a short time for re-
pairs.

Miss Esther Erickson and Mrs. Ruth
Peasley visited their mother, Mrs.
John Erickson over Sunday. Both
girls are of Portland.

Jesse Horn and sons, Marvin and
Earl left Saturday for California,
where they will be joined by Mrs.
Horn and young children, who have
been visiting in Council Bluffs, Iowa.
They expect to make their home in the
south.

Rudolph Erickson is having a new
bungalow built on his property at

REHEARSE FOR XMAS
JENNINGS LODGE, Dec. 8.

The members of the Jennings LoUge

"Father hot me with a shctgun,-- '

Bingham tcld the officers when they
3aw him in the hospital "W'j were
moving and he did not want us to
leave Lim. After he had shot me, :

grabbed him by the arms and made
him drop tte-gun.- "

The police who investigated the
cast were cf the opinion that th9
elder Bingham, when he found that

's ?"'ii and his wife were intent on
moving, t'ec-ide- to kill boeh and Jhen
commit suicide.

SAND i , Dec. o. The program atSunday school are busily engaged re Laying of Track at
Elk Rock is Started

the community song service at the M
E. church last night was especially en

hearsing for their Christmas enter-
tainment which will be given Friday
evening preceeding Christmas. joyed. One of the largest audiences

that has ever attended these programs
was present, and the many express
sions of appreciation are encouraging

George Beers was in Portland again
a few days to look after a land deal.

Henry Perret has had a little rest
from jury work the past week.

Ned Nelson has been adding to the
comfort oT his new home by the ad-
dition of a pipeless furnace.

Mr. and Mrs. George Tacheron of
Gresham were out Sunday to spend
the day with their son, Henry Perret
and hi3 family.

Mrs. J. Scales had a letter from her
sister Mrs. Floyd Reed of Corbett last
week because phones were not in op-
eration. Mrs .Reed said they had been
caring for 14 persons who were snow-
bound in their home. She also said
there were 125 men working on the
dock there which almost went out with
the flood.

The high wind blew shingles off the
roof of the A. W. Bell ranch house
and "Alf" had to repair the roof while
here on a week's vacation.

Mrs. J. C- - Duke went to the home of
her brother, John Wheeler and family
to spend a couple of days this week.

Last week seemd to "egg week" in
ISandy, judging from !the way ithe
Firwood-Dove- r farmers were bringiing
them into town. The Newmans', Kru-gers- ',

Chowns', Fishers', and Roberts
families each brough in a big "bunch"

to those who put forth the effort to
keep up a musical spirit in the com-
munity. The following numbers were

The Binghams owned their home
iointly, having made ths purchase
shortly --.fter doming here from the
east ' T.ie son is 39 years of age.

OSWEGO, Ore., Dec. 2. Crews
Wednesday started laying track thru
the new Southern Pacific tunnel at
Elk Creek. Upon the completion of
the work before the close of the year.
Oswego can be reached by rail with
the dangers of the present tunnel
abolished.

Glenmorrie.
given. Voluntary, Miss Elsie Lippold
Responsive reading; Hymn; Chorus

Mrs. Archie Worthington is able to
be up and around again after about

Heavy Fog Makes
Driving Dangerous

MILWAUKEE, Dec. 8. Last Satur-
day night was a record breaker here
for dense fog. Autos lined the high-
way from the city limits of Portland
out through Milwaukie. One Ford car
left the highway at Island Station,
started up the electric car line and
barely missed being crashed into by
the 10:03 north bound train.

Milwaukie is also having a trying
experience with telephones. The com-
pany has sent to California for an
extra crew of men. and is gradually
getting the service back to normal.

The high school will put on the
novel entertainment, "The Country
Fair," December 9. This promises to

"Shepherd of the Valley"; by highWest Linn Approves 4 or 5 weeks of illness.
school girls; reading, Ruby Dodd;Mrs. Otto Larson and Mrs. George

Enrick motored to Portland MondayNext Year's Budget duet, Miss Margaret Miller and Mrs.
Miller; Song, by congregation; trioevening, where they were initiated in-

to the Degree of Honor Lodge. Mrs. R. E. Esson, Miss Margaret Mil

"500" PARTY FRIDAY

OSWEGO, Dec. 8. Dena Rebekah
lodge- - No. 71 of Oswego will give a
"500" party on Friday night, Decem-
ber 9 in the I. O. O. F. hall and prizes
will be given to the winners.

ler and R. S. Smith. Talk, by P. TMrs. William Dyer Jr. is visiting
her parents in the East for a few Shelley; hymn; Songs by Tony Pailo;

Song, "Oregon," by high school girl'smonths.
chorus; hymn, Portlude.

PHONE US FOR

Your GROCERIES
We're as close to you as your
telephone and we give you the
same personal courteous service
that you would get if you came
to our store yourself." We have
put one price to all. Ring us
up the next time you're in a
hurry for groceries of any kind
and we'll deliver promptly.

Blue Front Grocery
Jennings Lodge, Or.

R. H. HENDRY
Successor to W. I. Blinstone

Phone Oak Grove 158--J

Oregon City 8F2

MOVE TO PORTLAND
be an attractive feature and merits

At a meeting or the West Linn coun-
cil Wednesday night, the nine mill
levy for the city budget, which is to
raise $22,86o on a valuation of approx-
imately two and a half million, was
approved.

The report of City Treasurer M.
E. Clancy and Recorder L. L. Porter
was to have been considered but the
council adjourned early and left these
for the regular meeting December 12.
The reports cover the past 12 month
period.
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of them in one afternoon.OAK GROVE ITEMS SANDY, Dec. 5. George Ferret and
family left yesterday for Portland Whole bands and flocks of boys

loyal support. The high school has
the talent and the ability to use it.

Richard Scott was down from Cor-vall- is

Tuesday, on a visit to his moth-
er and sisters and incidentally on busi

have been going the town over andwhere they will probably locate. How
over selling Xmas Red Cross seals theever it is possible they may return to

Sandy in the spring. Mr. Perret has a past week, and the boys nave done well
too!Luncheon Is Given position for the present with the River-vie- w

dairy and has charge pi the Herman Netzel had his tonsils andAt Milwaukie Hall
dance of the season last Saturday
night.

The married folks club of the
church will hold its second meeting
Tuesday evening.

At the Bodgett meeting last week a
special tax was voted whereby $1300
will be raised for road district No. 16.

adenoids removed recently by Dr.
Adix, and had quite a hard time of it.
He could not eat anything for five

ness connected with the estate.
The incorporators of the Commun-

ity Club met Tuesday evening to dis-
cuss plana and the progress made tv
date. Progress has been somewhat
slow but there was a great deal of en-

thusiasm manifested. Tentative plans
were made for a banquet on New
Year.

wholesale department. Perret has
been a partner in the Sandy Garage
for a year and a half, and will retain
his interests here for the present, at
least. He was with the Riverview dairy
before he located in Sandy.

days. Herman broke his arm several
weeks ago, but it is getting on fine andWe deliver. Give us a trial. he has started to school again.

OAK GROVE, Dee. 8. The Oak
Grove-Mi-l waukie social service club
gave its first luncheon this year on
Thursday, December 8, at the grange
hall, Milwaukie. A delightful luncheon
and talk on juvenile work in Oregon
were very much enjoyed. Miss J.
Van rendered several vocal selections.

Otto Franz and Henry Netzel are
DOCTOR ARRIVES going to make 100 ricks of stove wood

for B. Nelson. The wind storm lastPipe Line at Molalla
Still Out of Repair week blew eight big trees down in the

Nelson grove, and these will be wonc- -John P. Miller, Mgr.Phone: Sellwood 697, Automatic 213SS
ed up into wood.

SANDY, Dec. 6. Dr. Thompson, a
former Gresham man, but recently lo-

cated in The Dalles country is moving
into Sandy and will open an office in
thge bank building. The Thompson
family will live in the Scales house.

OAK GROVE LOCALS The Sandy drug store windows have
been remodelled and are getting allChristmas

Gifts
East Side Mill & Lumber Company

Manufacturer an d Dealers In

Lumber, Lath, Shingles and Mouldings
Mill Fool of Spokane Avenue PORTLAND, OREGON

MOLALLA, Ore., Dec. 7. Molalla 13

awaiting a fall in the river stage to
permit a resumption of work on the
new water system. The city was
furnished with water for a period of
six days through the new pipe line
which conveys the supply from a point
eight miles from here. High water cut
off the supply, and apparently dam-

aged the pipe lirte, although the extent
has not been determined.

OAK GROVE, Dec. 8. The "Ever-read- y

Sheet" put out its fourth issue
with an increase of over 5 subscrib-
ers on the mailing list.

An enjoyable party was given in
honor of Miss Cornelia Hubbard and
Truman Phillips last Friday evening
at home of W. F. Phillips at Concord.
Tha vrtun "h oi t i7ca- -" J " " V 1 . III. buu. -

For father, for mother, for
uncle, for aunt or others make
your gifts practical by giving a
certificate entitling the holder
to be fitted with a pair of glasses
guaranteed to give entire satis-
faction. This is practical and
will be appreciated for years.
Come in let me explain how we
do it. Make somebody happy
through better vision.

H. W. Stevens and wife will spend i New School Paper Is

"dolled up" for the coming of old man
Xmas.

The C. L. Shaw family have moved
into the Wolfe house which was re-
cently vacated by the Lilly family.

Mrs. C. Scharnke has been working
hard the past week getting necessary
comforts for the Kesterson children.

Little Phyllis Christianson left for
San Diego, Cal., Friday evening with
her aunt, Miss Mary Christianson an
employe of the First State bank of
Gresham. The two will spend the
winter there at the home of Miss
Chriatianion's borther. It is hoped
the changed will be good for Phyllis
as the little girl is afflicted with
asthma.

R. E. Esson has sold all of his fine
registered puppy-dog- s to a Portland
firm at a good figure.

Anton Malar, Sr. is still very weak
and his appetite is failing. One of his

(Continued on Page Seven).

Issued at Milwaukie

SANDY LOCALS

SANDY, Dec. 6. Rev. Ean Cotton
sends in the announcement of his
topic for next Sunday night, December
11 as "The Biggest Business in the
World." Special music will probably
be arranged.

The annual election of Grange offi-
cers will occur tomorrow (Saturday)
and a large attendance is desired.

The program for the community
sing, December 18, is already being
planned and let's all keep up the spirit
of these home-lik- e evenings fiat warm
the heart by asking a friend to come
with us. .

The rehearsals for the Lutheran
Christmas program are getting on fine
and they expect a big time at their
church.

The Comumnity Sunday school
which meets in the Methodist church

J P. FINLEY & SON
Perfect Funeral Service

Angeles, leaving in the near future.
Miss J. Renfew had the misfortune

to get a piece of glass in her. eye last
week but was not serious.

The church property and parsonage
lot is being drained by a pipe being
placed across Third Avenue and along
Center street.

C. L Clearwater has opened up a
shoe shop on Railroad Avenue near

1 Dr. Freeze, Eye Specialist 1
Montgomery and FifthTelephone Main 9 .

A-15-
99

MILWAUKIE. Ore., Dec. 7. The
first issue of the high school paper,
"The Originator," is scheduled to ap-

pear December 23. The eight-pag- e

paper, three issues of which will be
published during the year, will be sup-
plemented by the high school annual.
Inez Oatfield is editor and Alton Bas-sett'- is

manager of the paper.

Portlap
J

505J2 Main St. Oregon City
Opposite Postoffice

LENSES GROUND WHILE
YOU WAIT
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